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the Inspector,   these letters were ac- 
knowledged by Hunte as. his when they 
were read to him in custody. 

One letter alleged to have been writ^ 
ten by Mrs. Elbina Gumbs of South Hill, 
AnguiUa,  wfcatess 

nI would like to find out about my 
life of living." 

Scribbled on this letter in pencil, 
whioh writing the Inspector alleged to 
be Hunte1 s were these  observations* 
"She is hit by two ■omen and  one is 
younger than the other with big breasts, 
fine incident is buried in the yard in a 
little pasteboard box." 

Another letter read by Inspector 
alleged to have been Written'by Alfred 
Clarke of San Nicolas, Aruba,   states: 

nYou must send the ccr.mission wrapped 
up in newspaper for these postmasters 
like to search too much, Mr. Hunte,   you 

know you can help me. Why you have me 
punishing so? I need help to get a job. 
Please help me,   Mr. Hunte*" 

A letter to the accused,' Hunte,   from 
one Marie Adams of Ma rig ot,   states* 
"Nothing happens before its time. He 
does lose maney  in tickets. He is nice 
and I can see he loves me and he does 
give me anything I want. But is,   one 
thing,   I want to get him out of - that 
woman in St. Thomas,  for I feel he does 
give her a lot of his money." 

Several other letters were  read -One 
from a woman who wanted her boy friend 
released from the clutches of some other 
woman,   still another woman is alleged to 
be in great distress as her intended 
husband seemed to want to make escape 
from marriage. 

**************** 

FBQM QUE SABA CORRESPONDENT 

On September 17,'1963,   a new mayor of 
police, Mr. Clamer, came to Saba, to 
take the place of Mr. Faydherbe, who 
had to leave this island on account" of 
a serious illness of his wife in Cura- 
cao. 

Most probably Mr. Clamer has to" stay 
for two years in Saba - He has worked 
many years in Aruba and is an all^ 
round policeman with much experience. 

Tfe weloome him most heartily in our 
midst and we  hope that he'll have a 
good and-pleasant time here. Ife also 
do hope,  for our own sake; that he'll 
have a quiet time  in Saba,   without any 
serious cases. 

**************** 

On Wednesday morning about 9*30 a 
jeep of a friend was parked in front 
of the home .of Mr. Milton Johnson, 
Islandcoundil member,   at the Windward 
Side - Bis two little sons, Milton, Jr. 
4,  and Harry 2 were sitting in the jeep. 
It is believed that one of the child- 
rend released the" hand-brakes and the 
jeep which was parked  on a decline 
started moving; the eldest brother jump- 
ed  out,   but the younger one was thrown 
out and  pinned between the front wheel 
of the  jeep and a wall - The  screams of 
Mrs. Johnqon, caused Milton to rush to 
the scene and when he   saw his son pinned 
between the jeep and wall he ran to the 
jeep and lifted the front end at the 
same time asking an old man who was 
nearby to pull out the boy slowly - In 
this manner Harry was removed from un- 
der the jeep - He suffered a broken 
right leg and minor bruises. 

He was taken to St. Maarten the same 
afternoon by plane for further medical 
oare - Mr. Johnson told our reporter 
that he had full cooperation from the 
government   in getting his child to Sfc. 
Maarten. 

V 

LETTER!     TO      THE      EDITOR 

(Not the  responsibility of the Editor) 

Dear Mr.   Editor* 

WATER SPORT??     OR DANGEROUS DRIVING?? 

Watersp ort is a fine thing - it 
builds the body and  is also great funJ 
It is N QT funny however, when this 

beoomes dangerous to other people who 
also would like to enjoy the sea. And 
if you haven't guessed   it yet - I mean 
the UTTERLY IRRESPONSIBLE way in which 
the young     set" is WATERSKIING in 
Philipsburg harbourl 

It is positively no enjoyment any 
more to go swimming in Great Bay, not 
even bathing. Motorboats with their 
attached skiers are coming so close to 
the  shore that even small ohildren ar© 
in danger of being hit ONE OP THESE DAYS, 
— UNLESS something is done to prevent the 
waterskiing  youngsters,   (and some others 
who are well up in the twenties,   and 
should know better)   of coming too close 
inshore. 

If a  series of red-painted buoys were 
placed;   say 150 to 200 meters offshore; 
and an island government decree (Eiland- 
verordexting) was issued PROHIBITING 


